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Economic Forms in Fre•Colonial Ghana 1
Stephen Hymer
This essay uses a simple physiocratic model to examine forms of economic organisation prevailing in Ghana before it was incorporated into the British Empire at the end of the 19th century. It is divided into three parts. The first analyzes the village subsistence economy and suggests that the egalitarian nature of the land-tenure system prevented the emergence of a land-owning class and the appropriation of an economic surplus. This led to an economic structure characterized by a low level of material production and a low degree of specialisation and exchange. The second part analyzes forms of economic organisation associated with long distance trade: i.e., the very old northern trade with other parts of Africa, and the southern coastal trade with Europe which began in the 15th century.
It argues that foreian trade not only expanded the consumption possiblities of the society, as predicted by the theory of international trade, but also introduced a new class structure and gre2ter income inequality, since it allowed a small group to appropriate a surplus for its own use. The third part discusses the relevance of Pre-Colonial forms to 20th century economy development.
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-2-1. The Village "Subsistence" Economy 2
''All power lies in land" goes a Ghanaian proverb. As in most agrarian economies, the system of land ownership was the dominant element in determining the structure of the economy. In the Pre-Colonial Ghanaian economy, land was distributed equally and most families had full rights to the land they used, paying little or nothing in the way of rent or tam~s. A fair share of available land was the right of every member of the community. The product of the land thus belonged to the family that cultivated it and there was no leisure class deriving its income from rents. (As we shall see in the next section, such leisure classes as there were, depended up~n gold-mining and long distance trade rather than land).
The absence of rent may have been due to the low population density and an excess supply of land. In technical terms, one could argue that rent was zero because the ~arginal productivity of land was zero due to its abundant supply. This is not a convincing explanation, however, since land, even l·1here it is plentiful can be made scarce, if certain groups gain the power of excluding others from its use. Land, in Ghana, was certainly not free in the sense of being available to anyone in unlimited quantitites at zero price. On the contrary, all land had an owner and land rights were jealously guarded. Some individuals in the traditional society, usually strangers or captives, were denied land and had either to pay rent or to work as servants or slaves. The problem is to explain why this was not a prevalent relationship.
An important part of the answer seems to be the land laws, which as \; -3-stated by .::0~1cr.:, reflect a "nativ~E(: genius in political organisation, which is de~aocratic.
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He argueCl that the land tenure system of West African societ:les was designed to protect against artificial scarcity, by insuring that lc'!.1.d c1J'.d no~ accumulate in the hands of a· few, and that every member of the so~:!.e~y hi::d an unquestionable right to participate in its use. The policy was to give the chief no more land than any other individual and to distribute land rights widely and more or less equally. so that there are democratic cormnunities consisting of multitudes of small farmers or peasant proprietors of much the same social and economic status. The temporal lo~d scarcely exists on the Best Coast, and there is no 3 co:11::3p~:i.on "tJhatever of a landlord in the European sense.
Thus roo m.:;:rrber of the community was landless; and, since most belonged to a C'Omm'.m~_ty, few men '?ere forced, by lack of land, to work for others,
The recult \·;23 a rela~ively equal distribution of income in ·which everyone bad sirni!Pr ct;'!:ldards of food, housing, and clothing. In Jones's words, Hect AfrL:.:::rc.s, although devoid of a ballot box, could "· .. attain their ends by far si.tnpl-er and more natural means, but the effect of it was to give a relati7ely e~o~mous number of people an effective power in the ordering of thsir cwn govern.rnent.
..70:::.es cc:.:i.}cc;;ured that this system was a carry-over from a hunting past.
Hu~ti::lg rc-==e:trcd ll high degree of synchronization and coordination of ectivity, and tha sc".::1.al organisation must be democratic in order to ensure cooperation.
In this type cf economy. in order to preserve the community as an effective lJOrkb.g u:~.it in a difficult ano eJ~acting taslc, the political leader must maintain ~4-harmony and balance. An agricultural economy does not require the same risorous division of labour; but when a society moves from hunting to agriculture, it may carry over with it the same vital principles of balance and equality. Thus there develops a system of land tenure in which the chief or head of household, acting as a trustee in association with elders, preserves unity and stabilit~ by allocating portions of land to members as needed --keeping the unused part in reserve. In its ideal fotm this system produces an economy in 't·Jhich members are united in blood, language and customs. Thus an orderly product ion is ensured by reciprocity, redistribution and householding, rather than the principles of labour for remuneration, minimum effort, and the separation of economic institutions from political and social ones.
Of course this simplified presentation exaggerates the degree of equality and democracy attainable, and should not be taken as a literal description of actual economic conditions in Ghana. It is, bouever, a useful half .. truth to contrast with the economic organisetion found in other countries, and with the economic structure that developed in connection with foreign trade.
Paradoxically, the egalitarian nature of the land lsws may have inhibited economic development precisely because they prevented a concentration of wealth and power. Let us suppose that a small group, of superior military strength> hsd been able to appropriate the land and develop a political system in which they obtained a large share of the agricultural output through rent or taxes. Such a system existed in miniature in various parts of Africa but did not grow to large proportions as in other continents, This would have had far-reaching -5-consequences on the economic structure. The landlords and the governing class wouldhave used its income to buy food and other consumption and investment goods; part of the population would have left agriculture to become traders, artisans, servants and the like, engaged in supplying the needs of the leisure class, and the farmers would have had to increase agricultural production, decrease subsistence non-agricultural production and perhaps consume less food themselves in order to pay rent or taxes. The economy would have become divided into three social classes, as described by the physiocrats: a manufacturing and service sector which provided for the needs of the aristocracy;
and an agricultural sector which produced the wherewithal to feed the population as a ,.,hole. and the monopoly of knm·1led3e that comes with age -rather than by force, since pmver was in the hands of the oldest and physically weakest merabers of the corrununity. Consequent!~ society did not polarise to any great extent into two sectors, one producine food and the other specializinp; in mc.nufacturins and services. However, the agricultural technology for produd.ng food surplus and freeing a significant portion of the population from agriculture existed but was used in such a manner that each family spent, say, one third of its time on food production, instead of one family in three doing this work full time.
Outp.µt per man was therefore low in agriculture because each fa~:lly needed only to produce its own consumption requirements. Production per acre wes also low because 30 part-time workers will usually use more land than 10 full-time workers.
The situation described above led some observers to conclude that African 
II. The Foreign Trade Economy
The village subsistence economy we have just described represents only one level of economic organization in Ghana. The foreign trade economy, which has always played an important role in Ghana was based on quite different principles.
He might begin by describing this trade briefly.
Adam Smith was quite wrong in his conjecture that "all the inland parts of Africa ... seem in all ages of the world to have been in the same barbarous and uncivilized state in which we find at present. " Smith had reasoned that Africa; indeed, they even commissioned men on the Barbary r.oast to make fabrics tJ especially for this trade.
Europe's success in breaking the Arab monopoly of the Gold Trade, by much, and carrie them to other townes within the land, to get some profit by them, so that the fish which is taken in the sea, is carried at least an hundred or two hundred railes up into the lan~ for a great present, although many a times it stinkes like carrio~ and hath a thousand maggots creeping in it. Those women are verie nimble about their businesse, and so earnest therein, that they goe at least five or six miles every day to the places where they have to gee, and are laden like asses; for at their backes they carrie their children, and on their heads, they have heavie burthen of fruit, or millia, and so goe laden to the market, and there she buyeth fish to carrie home ~·1ith her, so that oftentimes, the fl come as heavily laden from the market, as they went thither. "
Barbot, 150 years later, describes the extensive system of internal markets which had grown up in the Gold Coast, as well as the increase in the numbers of specialized traders, acting as middlemen between the Europeans and the inland trading empires thus:
" ... trade was well established amonr; those people, in every part of it, many of them applying themselves wholly to it, and the profit being considerable, many from the inland thought it worth while to come down to the coast, to buy European goods of the Portuguese and other whites, to furnish the markets in their several provinces; others settling there with their families, as brokers and factors for their correspondents, residing in remoter parts, great numbers of which sort are to ' be found settled at many places under the European forts, especially Commendo, Mina, Corso, Houree, Cormentin and Acra ... Thus in process of time, from generation to generation, the resort oftrading Black has been greater; as the several European settlements at the coast have increased the plenty of goods, and consequently lessened their prices, which has been a greater encouragement to those people to drive the greater trade in the remote inland countries, and by it many have been vastly enriched ... as the trade increased in the course of a century or more, the number of those factors or brokers has also multiplied to what they are now; as has the 12 number of fairs and markets in many parts of that vast country. " This symbiotic relationship between the military and the merchants has a dynamit which can lead to the formation of larger and larger trading emrires.
The more effective the political and military organization is, the wider an area it can encompass, the greater the trade it can stimulate. the greater the taxes it can collect, and hence the greater an area it can pacify. Moreover, with each additional area conquered, the State enhances its bargaining power, by reducing the options available to traders. Where many small States compete as suppliers of safe passage and safe haven, the price of protection will be bid down to cost level. However, if one group should be able to establish its hegemony over a wide area, it can then charge duties in excess of costs, and extract monopoly rent from the commercial sector. This fiscal surplus can then be used by the State to fo\lnd a "civilization. "
A strong State has also the power to exploit labor. The growth of foreign trade created a demand for labor to produce and transport the export staple, Ghanaian economies, the use of slaves was considerably more temperate.
Although slaves fared worse than free men, their standards of living were well above the minimum for bare subsistence. (In the Caribbean, standards of living were frequently kept below the cost of production on the grounds that it was cheaper to buy new slaves than to keep the old ones alive £6r more than siJc or seven years).
The economic forces just described played an important role in the dynamics !' .. In the second half of the 17th century gun-running which followed the uake of the concea-;::r2tion of many · Europeans forts shook the foundations of (Gold Coast) society. The great proliferation of firearms nade possible a forcible inclusion of other weaker states into the power complex. The later part of the 17th century, therefore, witnessed the formation of sizeable empires in the hinterland of the coa;3t. Tb0 desire for territorial expansion by force of arms in order to be economically viable in the new situ:J~: ion wr.s first shown by ¥4nkyira, to be folloi;·~cd by Akw:imu and Ashanti. In the case of the Ashanti, these revenues sustained a large and elaborate empire. Its capital, Kumasi, had about 30, 000 to ~.o, 000 people and was surrounded by numerous villages specializing in producing food and manufactured goods for the urban requirements. The following quotation from Bowdich who visited Kumasi in 1817 shows how impressive a spectable the Ashanti could put on for Europeans:
"Our observations en passant had taught us to conceive a spectacle far exceeding our original e2cpectations; but they had not prepared us for the extent and display of the scene which here burst upon us. An area of nearly a mile in circumference was crowded with magnificence and novelty. The king, his tributaries, and captains were resplendent in the distance, surrounded by attendants of every description, fronted by a mass of warriors which seemed to make our approach impervious. The sun was reflected, with a glare scarcely more supportable than the heat, from the massy gold ornaments,which glistened in every direction. More -18-than a hundred b2nds burst at once on our arrival, with the peculiar airs of their several chiefs. The horns flourished their defiances, with the beating of innumerable drumc and metal instruments, and then yielded for a while to the soft breathings of their long flutes, which were trt1ly harmonious; and a pleasing instrument, like a bagpipe without the drone, was happily blended. At least a hu~dred J.arge umbrellas, or canopies, which could shelter thirty persons, uere sprung up and down by the bearers with brilliant effect, being made of scarlet, yellow, and the most showy cloths and silks, and crowned on the top with crescents, pelicans, elephants, barrels, and arms and rmords of gold ... Ti1e state hammocks, like long cradles, were raiced in the rear, the poles on the heads of the bearers. The Ct;Shi .. .:-:J.s and pillows ~~ere covered with crimson taffeta, and the rich8st cloths hu;:ig over the sides.
Innumerable small 11'."'":brell~s of various colored :::tripes, were crowded i;:i the intcrvab, whilst several large trees heightene~7 the glare, by contrasting the sober coloring of nature ... On a twenty-one years lease we could go further, but, after all, it ·would be comparatively a very small amount of money that we uould be justified 1 ;i,n expending holding
only a twenty-one years lease ...
Lever justified his request on the grounds that the existing system was not making full use of the rich hinterland and it was neither in the British nor the African interests to maintain inefficient land tenure systems which prevented growth.
(" ... I sometimes wish that all native chiefs in the British colonies, in Africa at any rate, were made dukes. In my opinion we should take the sensible view that this land was theirs for development and the advancement of civilization; and just as we will not tolerate a duke keeping hid land for his own pleasure, or to lock it up, and have passed laws that make this impossible in the United Kingdom, so I can never understand why a black man should be allowed to assume a different attitude 18 and neither develop his own land nor allow other people to do so. ") -21-The Colonial Office refused Lever's request, perhaps because of its avowed policy to preserve native institutions in Hest Africa, and, to protect African interests --at any rate, in Ghana. Furthermore, the Colonial Office was fully aware of the stiff native political resistance t0\'1ards any 19 attempt at interference with land ownership or mineral rights.
Land was a vital element in Ghana's society, and to take it aHay, Great Britain would have had to use considerably more violence than she could afford to.
Ghanaian land 't·Jas therefore left in Ghanaian hands, and the land tenure arrangements of the export economy evolved out of traditional systems. Though there has been much discussion of the equity, efficiency and growth potential of this system, it has not, to any significant extent, been altered directly by 3overnment action. The advent of British law provided a modern basis for foil!lalizing property relations, but decisions on its use were left in private hands.
Contrary to Lord Lever's conjectures, the tenure system in Ghana proved to be highly flexible, and the transfer of land from unproductive to productive uses was effected swiftly and efficiently. Since land was widely hel~ the market was competitive and the price low. Cocoa farmers were able to oigrate from one area to another and to purchase land from those who had an excess 20 supply, or rent it at low rates. Similarly, but with less desirable consequences from Ghana's point of view, mineral rights were sold to Europeans coropetitively rather than rnonopolistically.
An important problem arose over the question of who was to benefit from ·1 . . :/..1 I
I.~ \·.
-22-the sale of concessions. Belfield noted that the chiefs sometimes took the money for themselves, misappropriating funds for their own personal use.
"· ... such fraudulent action has, however, been invariably resented by the tribe, and has resulted in the removal of the offender from the stool ... As a general rule, therefore, and particularly in later years, the chiefs have been careful to effect the distribution of the proc~Ids in a manner comfortable to the rules of the tribe. "
This, of course, is partly beside the point, since the rules of the tribe applied to a very different economic situation, and their application in novel circumstances might have been constitutional without being desirable on crounds of either justice or economics.
Wages were high, since much of the population had access to land on which to r;row food or export crops idthout payinr; high rent.
This set the opportunity cost of working in the cities, in the mines, or, on European plantations. The labor force therefore had to be drawn from the isolated regions in the north, which had no e2cport crop of their own, and from the underdeveloped countries of French Fest Africa. Pace Lord Lever, the failure of European plantations was due far more to high wages than to insecurity of land tenure. Europeans (including the United Africa Company, a Lever subsidiary) uere able to obtain land; what they were not able to do was to earn a profit at the going wage rate, or, to compete with Ghanaian farmers. Similarly, the mines found it difficult to pay the going wage.
If the easy access to land raised the supply price of unskilled labo~ it also served to tap a great deal of entrepreneurial potential in the economy.
Most Ghanaians in the forest area who t-rnnted to establish a farm to produce -23-cocoa or food for sale, could easily do so because they had direct rights in the land and did not have to pay high rents. Once their own land was exhausted, they would have to. buy or rent access land but, as noted above, efficient systems for doing so quickly developed.
As for the future, since there are no large, wealthy landowners, the There is a vast literature on the structure of traditional subsistence economies. The following have had a special influence on the formulation of this paper:
(1) H.G. Jones, The Ecrth Goddess:A Study of Native Farming on the Uest
Coast. Loggmans, 1936.
